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and lies in the plane (F
2
s/'). Botlt component pal'ts are variabie. 

There are apparently five more systems equivalent to this, each 
determined by a penciJ (ó 2

) and a pencil (cl). 
The locus of the conies ó 2 is thel'efore also here of order ten. 
The surface A appears to be ·of order e~qht; it has dl2 as quadmple 

stmigltt Zine, each of the sire straight lines s as nodal lines. Fo!' if 
the complete intersection of two sUl'faces A is considered, it appears 
that the order x is to be found fl"Om the eq llation al- 3.v - 40 = 0; 
hence .v = 8. 

In a plane cp a cubic involution possessing one sing~llar point of 
order four and six singular points of order two is determined _by 
this [Q3l lt has been described in § 14 of my paper quoted above. 

Chemistry. -- "Equilibria i1l 'Pernary 8ystems" XVIII. By PrQt'. 

SCBREI~ KillAKERS. 

In the pl'e\'Ïous communications here and thel'e some eqniliblia 
bet ween salid substances and Yapour luwe been brought in disCllssioll 
already; now we f wiIl consider some of these equilibria, more in 
detail. We ma)' distinguish seveml cases acrording as Pand Gare 
unary, binal'y or ternary phases. 

I. The equilibrium F + G; F is a tel'nm',Y compopnd, G a 
ternal'y vapour. 

The equilibrium .F + G is monovariant (P. and T constant), thig 
means that the vapours, which can be in equilibrium with solid F, 
are represented by a cUt've. In order to find this cnrve we construct 
a cone, which touches the vapourleaf of the ;-sUl-face and which 
has its top in the point, representing the ; of the solid snbstance P. 
The pl'ojection of the tangent curve is tlle ClU've song·ht fol', viz. 
the saturationcurve (P and T constant) of tlle substance F. From 
this dednction it is apparent also, that this curve is cÜ'cllmphased 
alld that we cannot constl·uct from Ji' a tangent to it. 

The equilibl·illlU iJ' + G is detel'mined by: 

az az 
ZI + (u-.'V I ) a-": + ({3-YI) -a 1 =; . (1) 

:V 1 - YI 

When we keep Panel 'T constant in (1), it determines the vapour
saturationClll'Ve (P, T) of H. When we assnme that in the vapour 
the compound 1i' is completely decompost:'d into its components and 
th at the gas-Iaws are trne, l1) passes into: 

(dog,u l + {3logYl + (l-a-{3) log (1-,U1-Yl)= C .. (2) 
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or: 
ml "YIP(1-iV1 -YI)1-V-/'=C1 • (2a) 

v1herein C and G\ are independent of Pand T. When we intro
dbce the rartial vapoul'-tension: 

PA=:=' .iVIP, PB=:=' y1P and Pc=:=. (l-il!I-YI) P 

tHen (2) passes into: 

Cf log P.ti + ~ log PB + (l-lt- {3) log Pc = C (3) 
Ol' : 

(3a) 

When we keep the tempel'ature constant, it follows from (1) 

[('/]l-a)rl + (YI-f1)SlJ dt/]I + [(,v1-:a) SI + (Yl-j3)t1J dYI = 1 ' 
[ 

av aVJ' . (4) = V1-v + (a-mi) -a. 1+ (j3-YI) -a 1 dP 
,Vl 'Yl 

We call l the distance from F to a point (''VI Yl) of tbe vapour
saturationClll'Ve; we take dl positive in sueh a direction that l 
becomes largei". Then we have: 

dl diV l dYl 

l - mi-a - Yl-j3' 

Whell we substitllte these values of dJ:I and cl!!1 iJl (4) and when 
we represent the coefficient of elP by b.. V v we fincl: 

dl 
l. b.. Vl' dP 

. (5) 

HeL'eill b.. Vl is the increase of volume when 1 mol. soliel F 
sublimates into slleb a large quantity of'vaponr that the eompositioll 
does not change. It follows from (5): each point of the vapOlU'Satll
l'ationcUl'\'e moves on in('l'ease of pressure (elP> 0) away fl'om 
F (dl > 0) and on decrease of pressnre (elP < Ol towàrds F 
(cU < 0). We may express this also in the following way: on 
incl'ease of pres~ure the vapoUl'satu!'ationcurve extends itself, on 
decrease of pressure it contracts, 

In a similar way we find: on increase of pl'essnre the vapom· 
saLurationcl1l've contracts, on deel'ease of pressUL'e it extends. 

WheIl we keep the temperature constant and when we Jowel' the 
pressure, then the vapoursaturationCl1l've shall, tis it contl'aets, reelu('e 
itself undel' ft definite presslll'e to the point F. The E,olid substauee Fis 
then in eqnilibrillm with a vaponr of t he composition P Ol' in othel' 
words: the solid substance P snblimates. To every tempeI'ature 'T 
conseq uently a clefinite presslll.'c P belongs, nncler which F snbli
.uw.tes. Wüen we draw in a P, 'T-dic:tgl'am 'the temperatures and the 
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COl'l'esponding sublimation-pressures, we obtain the sublimationcul've 
tj of the substance F. [Confer for instance curve al( iJl fig. 3 (lIl)]. 

Previol1s1y we saw that this CUl've ends in the uppel'most .sllulima
tionpoint J(; at higher temperatlll'es viz. is formed solid ]i! + liql,lid 
+ vapour. When the formation of liquid fails to make its appeal'
ance, this curve may be extended of course. 

Il. The equilibrium F + G; F is a binary compound, G is a 
teruary vapour. 
; 'Vith the aid of the vapourleaf of the ;-surface we find that the 

vapoul's, which cau be in equilibrium with solid F, form again a 
curve. When F is a binalT compound of B ani C, this vapour
satllrationCUl've has two terminatingpoints on 'side Be; the point F ~ 
is aiways situaterl between ,these two tel·minatingpoints. Therefore 
we eaIl this curve circumphased again. Consequentl}' the binary 
compound can be in eql1iltbl'il1ll1 with a series of ternary vapours and 
with two binary vapol1l's, consiRting of Band C. The equilibrium 
is determmed by (1) when we put herein a = O. We find from 
this fol' the vapoul'saturationcurve: 

[XI TI + (YI-fJ) sJ d·'lJ1 + [·'lJ 1 SI + (YI-fJ) tJ dYI = 0 . . (6) 

[We find this also from (4) by putting herein a = 0 and dP = 0]. 
For a terminatingpoint of this ell1've on the side BC is XI = 0 t1.nd 
LiJn XI 1\ = RT; the tangent in Ihis tel'minatlngpoint is conse
q uen tl}' fixed by: 

(
dY) RT + (Yl-fJ) SI 

d.'IJ: 3"1=0 - J (YI-{J) tI 
. (7) 

The {h'st expression is generally applicabIe; the secOlld onIy when 
the gas-Iaws hold good. 

The ruIe5 mentioned sub I apply to the movement of this curve 
on ehauge of P or of T. 

In a similal' way as ,ve have acted in I, we find a,lso hel'e, that at 
each tempemture a defillite pressllt'e exists, undel' which the vaponr
sallll'ationcUl've redllces itself 10 the point F; this pressure is the 
sublimatioll-pl'eSS ure of the binary compound F. Thel'efOl'e we HUty 
clmw in a P,l'-cli~gl'a.m a sublimalioncul've of P. 

lIJ. The equilibrium P + G; P is one of the compollent~, G is 
a ternal'y vapou!'. ' 

I We fiod that the \'lapol1l's, being in eq uilibrillHl with solid F, form 
aga.in a curve. Wheri P is the component B, ~his vapollJ'satnration
curve has two tel'rninatingpoinls, the one on side BA, the oUler ou 
sidc, BG.t Tile component l} can, thel'efol'e, be in, equilibrium. with 
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a series\ of ternal'i' and 'with ( two. binal'y vapours. The !one bina1'Y' . 
Yaponr contains B alld C, the oLher B .anel A. ,The equilibrinm is \ 
determined by (1) wh en we pnt' herein a = 0 and ,~= O. Tho 
rnIes mentioned above, a/ppIy again to the m@vement of th is Clll'VO 

on change of P or of T. The' same as in the r case I appIies to the 
disappearance of the vapoul'satl1rationcurve in .point 13, to the snbli
mation-pressure and to the snbIimationcul've of B. 

IV. The equilibrium P + P' + Gi G is a te1'nal'," vapoul'. 
We distingl1ish herewith two cases, according as tIJe soIid ::mb

stanres t~gethel' contain the thl'ee components or not. 

1. J? and J?' contain together' the three components. 
The line J?F" consequently is situated within the triangle i ot' 

conrse this is al ways the case, when one of the su bstances Ol' both. 
are termtry compo,unds. It may howevel' be also tbe caso when both 
sllbstances are binalT compounds alld even .when one of those is 
one of tbe components. 

The equilibrium P + P' + Gis, 1111deL' a constant Pand at a 
constant '1'" 1Il\'arianti this means tlw/t at a given temperatm'e and 
under a given pressure the vapol1l' has Cl fixed composition. 'Ve ma)' 
understand this also in the 1 folIowing way . We imagine under tbe 
gh en Pand at the gi ven T the vapoul' satnrationcl1rves of J? alld 
P' to' be drawn. These ma,)' either intersect one another or not i 
they ran touch one another as transition-case. 'When the,)' do not 
intel'sect one another, no vapoUl's exi"t i when they intersect one 
another, two vaponrs G l and G~ exist, which may be in equilibrium 
with P + J?I, both these vapol1rs are situated on the two sides of 
tl~e line PJ?'.- The points J?, J?', and ~' may be situated with respect 
to one anothel' in three ways: 

A. The point r is situated between J? and .F" i consequently the 
two curves touch one anotbel' ontwardly in Ir, Oonsequently the 
l'eaètion F + J?' ~ G ma)' occU!'. When we, bl'ing Pand J?' into 
a space, a part of each of these sub5tances eV,apol'ates in order fo 
fOl'm the yapoul' G. We caIl this a congruent sublimation of J? + J?', 

B. The point F' is sitllated between F' alld }' i both the curves 
tou('h one anothel' in 1', consequently extel'11ally; the VapOlll'Satu
l'ationcnrve of J? sUl'l'onnds that of J?', Oonseql1ently Hw reaction 
J?' ;: J? + G, ma)' occur .. When we bl'ing 1i' and J?' into a space. 
then, in orde'!, fo form the vapour G. onIy a part of P' shal1 eva
porate, while' at ,the same time solid F is separated. In order to 
obtaiu the equilibrium 1i' + P' + G, consequently we have only ta 
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bring a sllf:ficient qnantity of F into a 'space. We caU this an in
congruent sublinlation of F + F'. 

C. The point ]i' is situated between F' and 1'. This case is exartly , 
analogous with the previolls. 

D. As transitioncase between A and B/(or C) point l' coincides 
with P' (Ol' F). We shall refer to th1S later. 

Wh en we lower rhe pressl1l'e below Pr, the points of inter
section disappear. In the case, mentioned snb A, then the two curves 
al'e situated outside one anothel'; the equilibria F + G and F' + G 
then both occur in Rtable condition . On fmther decrease of P these 
curves disappear; that. of ]i' under the sublimationpl'essure 'of P, 
that of F' at the sublimationpressure of F'. 

In the case B the two curves touch one another internally in r; 

fmthel' the curve of F' is surrounded by that of F. On decrease of 
P both the Cl1rv€s contract and then two cases are imaginabIe. 
When in the vicinity of}' curve F cOl~tra(·ts more rapidly than curve PI, 
two points of intersection al'ise; wben, howevcr, curve F' contracts 
more rapidly than curve F, curve F' happens to fall completely 
within curve F. In order to show that only this latter is the case, 
we apply (5) to the point of contact l' of the two CUl'ves. When 
we represent Fr by 1, formula (5) is true fOI' cu~ve F. When' we 
represent P'J' by l', tben for curve F' a formula (5) is true, in 
which l, a and {l are replaced by l', a' and ~'. As the value of t. Vi 
is very apprQximately the same in both the formnlae, the relation 
dl: dl' = l' : l. follows. This means: on change of P the velocities 
of the two' rurves in the vicinity of their point of contacj are in 
invet'se ratio to one anothel', as the distances fl'om l' to Pand P'. 
lil the case, now lll1der consideration, (l> l') curve F' consequently 
moves in the vicinity of the' point 7' more rapidly than cnrve P. 
On incl'ease of P conseqllently hvo points of intersection arise; on 
decl'ease of P these pointE> of intersection disappear and curve F' 
is compIeteIj" sUl'l'onnded by cUI've F. The equilibrium F + G occurs, 
therefore, in stabIe rondition ; the equilibrium P' + G can occu!' 
only in melastable condition. -

When we lower the preRsure still f'urthel', tirstly CUl've F' disappears 
and afterwards CUl'Ye P; ronsequent1y the sublimation-point, of the 
substance P' is metastable. In the case A, F and F' may both 
sublimate without decomposition; in the case B onIy F sllblimates 
without decomposition, while F' convel'ts itself into F + G. 

As to the case B analogous conbiderations apply to the case C. 
From the pl'eViOllS considel'ations among others the following can 

be deduced: To each temperature 17 belong's a delinit~ congruent Ol' 
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incongruent sublimationpressnre of F + F'. This sublimationpl'essnre 
is highel' than that of each of the snbstances F and pi separately, 
independent of whether both or only one of them has a stable 
snblimationpressure. 

When we draw in ft P,T-diagram the temperatm'es and the cor
responding sublimationpressures of F, FI and P + Pi, we obtain 
three curves. In fig. 1 (VII) af( is the sublimationcurve of F, al JC 
that of F' aud a" D that of F + FI. Accol'ding to the pl'evious 
curve a"D must of course be situated higher than the curves af( 
and al JC. Formerly we saw that these curves terminate in 1(, IC 
and D; when the formation of liquid fails /0 come, we can pursue 
them further. 

In the case A the curves al(, al IC and a"D can be realised in 
stabie condition ; for this we must bring into a space solid F, or 
pi Ol' P + pi and we must take care t hat t he solid su bstances are 
not evaporated completeI)'. In fjg'. 1 (VII) alJC is situated above 
af(, the reverse can of course be the case also. . 

In the ('ase 13 only the curves af( and a"D may be realised in 
stabJe conditioll, for thi:;; purpose we must bring into a vacnutn 
P Ol' P + FI. When, however, we bring pi into a space, then 
solid pi + vapom pi is not formed, but in more stabie condition 
p + pi + vapour. Conseqnently we do not determine the sublima
tioncu1've a' JC of PI, but that of F + Pi, therefore, curve a"D. 
We would be able to determine the curve al JC, on ly when the 
1'eaction Pi ... F + G failed to co me. Further it is apparent that 

- (,lU've al IC must be situated higher tharï af(. 
Analogous consideratiolls apply to the case C as in the p1'eceding 

case 13. . ' 

In the transition case D we assume that l' coincides ",:ith P. 
W'hile the cases A, B, anel C ma)' occur at a series of tE'mperatures, 
D OCClll'S at a definite temperatul'e only. IH order to understand 
this, we imagine the \'apollrsaturationcl1l'ves of F and F', w hich 
touch one another in a point l' on the line FP', When we chnnge 
the temperature, we must also change the pl'essure, in order to let 
the two curves touch one allother again; theü: point of contact l' 

however, shall also get another place on the line PF'. COlJsequently 
on change of T not only the sublimation-pressul'e of ]i' + Ji", but 
also the composition of the vapom' ,. changes, As, thel'efore, the 
point l' shifts on change of tem pel'at111'e along t he line F[ï'I, i t may 
coincide at a definite tempel'ature with P'. The VapOlll'Satllration. 
curve -of F' is reduced in this case to the point F' and that of ]i' 

goes t1~rough the poillt F", The pl'es&ure eorresponding with this 
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temperature, is consequently the snblimationpressul'e of ft". Therefol'ê
we find: J' can coiIicide with F' '; the equilibrium IF + F' + G, . 
passes then into F + F' + vapour P'. This can only be the case at 
a definite temperature and linde)' a corresponding pl'essure; this I 

pressure is the sublimation-pressure of F'. ~ 
In the P, T-diagram the snblimation-curves ~f F + F' and of F' 

have, thel'efore, a point in COn;lmon with one anothel', as the first 
curve is situated generally above the second, the two curves touch 
con&equently one anothel' in this point. We may expl'ess this also 
in the following way: when in the concentl'ationdiagram the com
mon point of contact of two vapolll'"atllrationcUl'ves goes thl'Ollgh 
F', then in the P, T-diagram the sn blimationcurves of]i' + F' and pi 
touch one another. 

This póint of contact divides both the curves into two parts. At 
the onE' side of this point on the curve of F + Jj' congruent subli
mation takes place and the curve of F' is stabIe ; at the othel' 
side of this' point on the curve of F + F' incongruent snblimation 
takes place and the Clll"ve of F' is metastaule. 

2. F and F' contain together two èomponents on]y. 
The line FF' coincides, therefore, with one side of the tl'iangle. 

This is always the case when both the substances are components; 
it may yet also be the ea'le when one of them or both substances 
are binary compounds. The prövious considerations snb IV. 1. apply 
still a180 now, with slight changes ho wever, which WE' shall indicate 
briefly. Firstly we take (at T constant) a pressul'e, undel' which 
the two vaponrsaturationcul'vès intel'sect one another. The two curves -
have, howeyer, one point of intersection now, so that only one 
equilibrium F + F' + G O('Cllrs. When we assume, fol' fhing the 
ideas, that F and Ji" contain together the components Band e, 
this point of intersection moves on decrease of pl'essnre towards the 
side Be, in order to fall on the side Be undeL' a definite prE'sslll'e 
Pr. As l' is now a binary vap,our, the equilibrium F + F' + Gr is 
binary; PI is the sublimationpr'essul'e of F + F'. 

Although F, FI and l' are situated on a straight line, yet the 
two curves 00 llOt 'tollch one another in thi.s point l' in this case; 
this is, as we haye seen above, indeed the case when l' is situated 

\ within the triangle. 'fhe cases A, Band e of IV. 1. apply to the 
position of thE" points F, P' and l' with respect to one another. 

On further decrease of pressure the two curves contract, the 
same as is described in IV. 1 applies to their position with respect 
to 'one another, the considerations gi\'en there about the sublimation· 
curves' remain also valid here. 
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1t foliows immediately from ,the direction of the tangent which 
is determined by (7) that, as has been said aboye, the two curves do 
not touch one another in the point l' on side BG. As this dirertion 
depends not only on -Yl' but also on ~, and as (=J is different for 
Pand F', the two tangents do not coincide. 

V. The equilibrium F+ F' + F" + G; G is a termtry vaponr. 
We mayalso elistinguish here two rases, according as tho soliel 

substances contain together the th1'ee components or not. 
1. F,) P' and FII are not situated on a straight line. 
As t11e three components occur in fout phases, the equilibrium is 

11l0n 0 variant, consequently at each temperature it exists under a 
elefinite P only anel also the vapour haf) a elefinite composition. We 
can uuelerstand t1us also in the following way. We imagine the 
vapour 8aturationcul'ves of F, F' anel F" to oe elrawn for an)' T anel 
P; it is evident that as a maximum six points of intersection 
can occu]'. Now we change tlle pressure, \'vhile the temperatul'e 
remains constant; a definite pressure Pa will occur, llllder which the 
tll1'ee curves go through one and the same point u. Oonse,.quently 
the eqUIlibrium F+P' +P"+G OCCUl'S under a definite pressure 
Pu and the vapour G has then t11e composition u. As each curve 
intel'sects each of the two other cllrves in t wo points, Pit is higher 
than t11e sublimn.tionpl:esSl1l'e of the th ree pairs ofliquids: F+PI,F+P" 
alld Jl' + F". Consequently we find: the sublimationpl'eSSllre of 
P + E' + FII is larger than that of P + ]jll,P + pIl and FI + pil 
n.nd, therefore, a180 ln.rger than that of P, F', n.ud Pl. 

Now we can distinguish thrèe cases, according to t11e position of' 
u with respect to the solid substances. 

A. The rea~tion F + F' + F" ~ G OCClU'S. When we bring, 
therefore, the three substances into & space, a part of each of these . \ 

substances evaporates morder to form the vapoUl' G. Oonsequently 
we have a congruent sublimation of F + F' + F", 

B. The reaction F + F' ~ FII + G occurs. When we bl'ing E, F' 
n.nd F" into a space, consequently, in order to form G, only a part 
of F and F' will e\'aporate, while at Lhe sa,me time solid F" is 
dep08ited. In order to obtain the equilibrium F + ]1' + F" + G, 
we have, therefore, only to bring a 8ufficiènt quantity of P + F' 
into a space. Oonsequently we have an incongruent snblimation of 
F +]fl + ]fil. 

O. The reaction F-;:']11 + F" + G OCCUl'S. When we bring the 
three solid subsiances illtO a space, then, in orde!' to form the 
vapour G, only a part of lil wIll evaporate, while at the same 

84 
Proceedinss Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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time solid PI + F" is deposited. In order to obtain the equilibrium 
P + FI + pil + G, consequently we have only to brillg a sufficient 
qnantity of.F into a spare. We have, thel'efore, again a congruent 
sublimation. 

D. The vapour G is rcpl'esented by -:''1. point, whieh is situated 
with two of the solid substances on a straight line. We shall refel' 
to this later. 

When we change the temperature, then also the sublimation
pressure of P + PI + FII changes, eonsequently in a P, T-diagram 
a sublimationcllrve of F + FI + pil 'may be dra\'i"ll. Herein the 
sublimationeUl've of F + PI + FII is situated higher than that of 
F + PI, F + pil and FI + Pil, that of P + PI higher than that 
of Ji' and PI, that of F + jf'" higher than that of F and pil and -
that of P' + F" higher than' that of PI and Fil. Of these seven 
curves, several may l'epresent metastable conditions. To each of 
these sublimationcurves applies: 

dP b..lV 
T d:l'= b.. V . (8) 

Hel'ein b.. TV is the heat, which must be added, b.. TT the change 
of volume, when areaetion occnrs lUlder 'a constant Pand at a 
constant T between the phases, which are in equilibrium. ,When 
the gas-laws are valid (8) can also be written in another form. 

We ean represent the sublimationeurve of F + FI + F" 'also in 
the concentration-di~gram. At change of T we change viz. llOt only 
the sublimationpressure, but also the composition of the vapour G 
(point u). The point u consequently traces a curve in the concentra
tion diagram, tbe sublimationcurve. of ,F + F' + Fil. With eaeh 
point of this curve a definite Tand P cOl'l:espond.". '- 'I \. 

Wh en this curve intersects one of the siqes (or )ts pl'olongation) 
of the threephase-triangle Fpl F", tlle transitioncase mentioned sub D 
oecl1l's. We assume that tbis point of inter~ection ~t?~ Sitliàt~d '~n the 
line Ji'FI. Consequently a definite temperatm'e Til and a definite pressnre 
Pil be long ra this point u. When we imagine the v~p~ursatu;atiol1-
curves of F, FI and F" to be dr~wl1, it is apparent that those of F 
and FI touch Olle another III the point 1.t. Oonsequently the press'ure 
Po.: iR the congruent or incongruent sublimation-pressure of F + FI , 
belonging to the temperature Tu. In the P, T-diagram the sublimation-
curves of F + F' + P" and F + FI 'will th~refore, toueh' one 
another at the tempel'ature 1"'u. Oonsequently ,ve __ find: "r~lel1 in the 
cOl1eentl'ation-diagram the sublimationellrve of ijl + FI'+ F" "inter-

J_ r ~ .. f f { ~ 

sects the line J?]jl, then in the P,T-diagram the sublimationcul'ves 
of' F + FI + F" and F + FI touch one another in the P;T-diagl'am. 
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We may fi1so imfigine the (('ase that the sublimfitioncul've of 
F + P' + pil goes cfisufilly throlJgh the point P. We see easily 
thfit then in the P, T-difigl'am the sllblimationcUl'\'es of F +F' +F", 
F + PI, ]i' + P" and P touch one :1nothe1'. 

The SI1 blimationclJrve of F + F' + P" cnds when fi new phuse 
.X occurs; X can be asolid substfince or a Iiq tlÏd. This equilibl'i 11111 

]i' + F' +_]i'1I + X + G ,is invariant; it exists, therefore, only at 
a definite Tand under a definite P. In the P, T-diag1'am ii is con
sequtlntly l:epl'esented by a point, the quintuplé point. Five quadl'upJe
curves proce€'d fl'om tJus qmntuplepoint, the posltlOn of these curves 
and of the, threephuse regions witl1 respect to onc a11othe1' is fixed 
by definite rules aud is dependent on the position of the five phases 
in the concentration-diugram. 1) 

2. P, P' and F" are situfited in a straight lino. 
We distinguish, with respect to the position of this line FF'F" 

two cases. 
A. The substfinces together contain the thl'ee components, the line 

PP' P" js, therefol'e, situated within the components-triangle, In order 
to tind the vapoUl', which is in equilibrium with F + F' + F", we 
mft)' act in tbe following way . We l'epresent tlle ;'s of the Bolid 
substances P, P' and pil by JJ\, P/ anä Pl'" As P, li" and P" 
are sitllated on a straIght lme, PI> F/ and F l " are situated m a 
vertical plane, but generally not qn a straight line. Consequently 
the equilibrium l? + F' + F" ('finnot occur and of the equilibria 
F + F', F + F" and F' + F" two (one) are stabJe and, therefore, 
one (two) are metastabJe. Now we take a definite Pand T; we 
keep tbe temperatlll'e constant and we change the pressul'e; unde!' 
a defimte pressul'e the, points Fl' F/ and F/' fall then in a straight 
line, so that the equilibl'ihm lP + P' + ]?" ocrlll's. 

When this line is situated below the vapourlea,f of the ;-sllrfacè j 

then the equilibrIUm ]? + ]?' + F" is stabIe ; we ean construct then 
through this line two tangentialplanes to the vapourleaf; we call 
~t and v the projechons of the \'wo points of contact. These points 
u and vare sitllated on eithe1' side of the line FP' F". At the assumed 
temp"eratul'e consequently a pl'essure Pil = Pv exists, unde1' which 
oceUl' the equiJibl'ia: F + P' ,+ F", ]? + P' + F" + Gil and 
F + P' + pil + Gv. 

Generally the vapoursatllrationcllrves of P, F' and ]?" intersect 
one another in six points; it is apparent fro111 the previons that 

1) F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS, Die helel'ogenen GIeichgewichte von BAKHUIS Roo
Z~BOOlll, IlI1, ~J8-248_ 

SJ:'" 
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they interseet one anothel' under the pressure Pil = Pv only in two 
points, viz. u and v. It follows from the intersertion of these curves~ 
that th~ pl'essure Pil = P1, is greater than the subliIl1ationpressl~re 01'
P+ PI, F+ pil and ij" + Pil. 

We have seen t"tbove th at at each temperature a pressure PlI = Pv 
exists, lU1der which the points PI> P/ and F/', fall in a straight 
line. Whcn this line is situated below the vapourleaf of the ;-surface, 

the equilibria: F + F' + Pil, F + F' + F" + GZt and, F + F' + 
+ ]ï'" + Gv occur in stabIe condition. When this line is situated 
above the mpourleaf or when it intersecis tbe vapour1eaf, then the 
equilibrium P + F' + F" is metastab1e aud t11e equilibria F + F' + 
+ F" + Gare impossible. As tl'l1nsition-case this 1ine touches tbe 
vapour1eaf at a definite temperature X and l1l1der a corresponding 
pressure p, ; the projection 7' of the point of contact is sitnated on 
the 1ine FF' Fil. The vapoursaturationcu1'ves of F, F' and F" touch 
one another at th is temperature and under this pressure consequently 
in the 1:'oint 7'. In th is transitioncase tbe vapourpressure is ~., the1'e
fore, not larger but eqnal to the sublimatiollpressure of F + lJ", 
P+ pil and F' + Fil. 

'Vhen we bring the three substances at a given tempel'aturc into 
a space, thell vapour i~ formed, the I composition of which is l'epre
sented by a point of tbe line FF' Pil. Tt is apparent f1'om th is th at 
the equilibrium F + F' + pil + Gil (or Gv) cannot arise in this 
Wl1y, unless caslll111y the tempel'l1tnre 'TT was chosen. Therefore, we 
shall not eall the pressure Ptt = PI) the fJllblimationpressme, bnt the 
equilibriumpressure of FI+ F' + Fil. When we brii1g together the 
thl'ee solid phases into a space, generally, the1'e1'o1'e, one of them 
will disappear; then one of the equilibria F+ F' + G, F+F"+G 
Ol' F' + F" + G is formed. Then th~ pressure becomes also not 
the equilibrium-pressme Pit = Pv , but one of the lower sublimation 
pressures. 

We may, draw the eqni1ibrium F + F' + F" + G as weIl in 
tbe P, T, as in the concentl'l1tiondiagl'am. When we draw the COIl1-
positions of the vapoul's GI, and GI} in the concentt-ationdi~tgrttm, 
the points 'lt and v trarê a curve on change of 'T. Definite Tand P 
correspond with each point of this curve. At the temperature 1: 
the points u and v coincide in the point 7' of the' Line PP' Fil. 'fhis 
point 7' divides the curve into two parts; with each point 1t of the 
one b1'anèh viz. a point v of the other lSmnch cOl'l'esponds and 

-in this way, th at a same 'T and P belong to these points. Hence 
it follows that along this curve jn the point 1', 'T and P (consequently 
'1~. and PI') are maximum or miniII).um. I 
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ln order to examine this more in detail, we take the conditions 
of equiliurium for F + F' + F" + G; they are: 

Z ( ) àZ1 + '(.I ) àZ1 )" 0 , (9) 
1 -+- a - lIJ 1 ~ tI-' - Y1 ~ - ~ = , 

VlIJ 1 VYl 

and still two of such equations whe1'ein the magnitudes, which 
l'elate to the bolid snbstanre F, have been replaced by those of 
F' and F", With the aid of (9) we may write them also in this 
way: 

and 
àZ àZ 

(a-a")_l + (~_~,')_1 +;" _; = 0 , , , (11) 
à,v1 ày 1 ' 

The conditions (9), (10) and (11) al'e generally va.lid, when F, 
F' and ,F" are sitllated on a straight line, we have 

(~- ~'): (a - d) = (~- ~"): (a - a") = (J, " (12) 

It follows from (10) and (11) with the aid of (12) tha,t: 

(a" - a') ; + (a - a") ;' + (a' - a) ;" = 0, " (13) 

This equation (13) is at the same time the condition for the 
occurrence of the equilibrium F + F' + F". It is apparent frol1l 
this, therefore, as has al ready been founel above, that the eqllilibria 
F + F' + F" and F + F' + F" + G occur at the same 'P and 
nnder the same P. F1'om (13) follows: 

dH (a"-a')11+(a-a")11'+ (d-a)l/, I::,.Il 6. W 
dl' (a"-a')v + (a-a")v' -+-(a'.:-a)v" I::,. V 1'1::,. V ' (14) 

which is trne as weIl fol' the eqnilibrium F + F' + F" as for 
F + F' + F" + G. The meaning of I::,.H, I::,. Hl and I::,. V is easily 
seen. When we choose the reaction in such a way th at I::,. lV is 

positive, th en I::,. V may be ~ O. The equilibl'inm F + F' + F" + G 
is fixed by (9), (JO) anel (14). Now we shall consider it in the 
point )': the point of intersection of the equilihrium-curve with the 
line FF' F ". In this point: 

«(:l- ~'): (a - d) = (~- !fl): (~ - .vJ = (J,. • " (14) 

when we develop (9) into a series, we finel: 

(rl-+-tls1)d,Vl+(Sl+t.ttJdYl+ (V1 ,~) +A)dP- (111 ~+B)dT+ I a-,v1 a-,v 1 

, +! (-~1-+G)d'Vl~+(-~~+D)d'V1dYl+ \ 
a-.v1 a-a,'l 

(
tl ) ,R +! ---+E dY1 2+--=O. ' 

a-lvI a~,vl I 

(15) 
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We may easily calculate w hat is repl'esellted in (15) and (16) lIy 
A, E, C, D and E. Band B' contain only terms which are in
finitely small with respt'ct to those, which have been written down 
already. When we subtl'act (15) f1'om (16) anel when we put fol' 
the sake of abbreviation: 

(17) 

then we find: 

(
VI-V _ V'-V) dP- (Hl-'IJ _ '11'-'11) dl'-~=R" (18) 
a-.vl a-a' a-lvI a-a' a-tV1 1 

Herein R" contains only term"l which are infinitely small with 
respect to elP, dT, dXI \ dXl elYI and dy/. Now between the phases 
F, Ft and G we imagine areaction to take place, at which the 
unity of quanrity of vapour is genemteel. Let LV! be the increase 
of volume, LHl the increase of entropy at this reaction. Wh en we 
put as first approximation in (18) Bil = 0, then follows: 

L VI . dP-LHI ' dJ.' ,= J( . . (19) 

Hence follows with the aid of (14):' 

( 
LHI ) L Vl - LH . b. V dP = K (20) 

b. Vl is a thousand times larger than b. V; consequently the 
coefficient of elP is genel'ally positive; it is apparent from (17) tlJnt 
f{ is also positive. The1'efore we find elP> ° or: the pressure is 

. b.V 
a minimum in 1'. As dT = LH . elP, elT is ~ 0; conseql1ently the 

tempel'ature is in l' maximum or minimum. . 
Now we considel' the P, T-diagraru. The eqnilibrium P+F' +P" 

is repl'esented by a curve; as on this Clll've tlJe convel'sion of one of 
the solid substances takes place into the two othe1'8, Ol' l'eversalh', 

I I J 

we eaU this ClU've the cOllversion-curve. It follows from (1-:1:) that 
on increase of T tlle pressure can as weU incl'ease as decrease. 
The equilibrium-curve F+ P' + F" + G coincides with the couversion
curve; Ü covel'ó th is curve, ho we vel', only parti)'. As the pressul'e 
is a minimum in its tel'minatingpoint 1', it proceeds sÜtl'ting fl'om l' 

towards higher pl'essu.\.'es, Thl.'ough this -point l' mOl'eover go the 
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snblimation-cul've5 of li' + PI, ]i" + li'" and PI + ]i"". It is apparent 
from (8) that these thl'ee curves do not touch one another in 7', but 
they intersert one another. According to our previous considerations, 
these curves, except in the point r, are al ways situated below the 
equilibrium-curve P + ]i"1 + pil + G. Fnrther it appears th at at 
t11e one side of the point r two of these curves repre5ent stabIe 
conditions, on the ofher side one of these curves. 

Consequently we find: in t11e point l' five Cl1l'ves come together, 
the con~ersion-curve (E + PI + F") and the equilibrium-curve 
(]i" + ]i"1 + ]i"" + G) of which coincide. This last curve ends in 1'; 

the four ot her curves go tht·ongh this point; the point l' divides 
these curves i.nto two parts, the one oe whirh represents stabie con
ditions and the other metastable conditions. 

We find these resuIts also in the following way . We ma.}' consider 
Lhe equilibrium P + PI + ]i"" + G, when G is represented by a 
point of 11]i"1 ]i"1I, l'onsequently it is invariant ind it can be repre5ented 
in the P, T-diagram by a point 1'. Thel'efol'e, through l' four triple
curves must go, viz. the conversion·curve (]i" + PI + F") and the 
sllblimation-curves of P + FI, F + F" and FI + Fil. When we 
consider stabIe conditions only, we may say that these CUl'Yes start 
all from l' or that they end in }'. The situation of these folU' Cl1l'ves 
with respect to one another is fixed I by a definite rule. 1) We may 
determine the direction of these curves with the aid of the iso
volumetric and the isentropic reaction, which can OCCUl' between 
these 4 phases. 2

) Let the isentropical reaction be: 

nF + n' F' + n" F" ~ G . . . (21) 

whel'ein one or two of the coefficients n, 12' and n" can'be negative; 
in the ordinary manner Vire must write the phases relating to that 
in t11e l'ight part of the equation. As the volnme of the Yapour G 
is very large with respect to that of the solid substances, the l'eaction 
will take place from the l'ight to the left with decrease of volume. 
The equilibria, which are formed at this reaction (from the l'ight to 
the left) oeeur consequently unde!' higher pressl1l'es. As we, in Ol'der 
to get tbe equilibrium .l? + FI + 1,-,11, must cause tlle reaction to 
take place from the right to the left, the conversion-cUl've (.l?+FI +F") 
wiII go consequently always stal'ting from l' towards higher pressures. 

,Th1s is in arcordance with Oul' previous co~siderations, 

\ . 

1) F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. Z. f. Phys. Chem. 82 59 (1913). 
l<~. E. C. SCHEFFER, These Pl'Oceedings 21 446 (1912). 

2) F. A. H. SCHREINEiVIAKERS, Die hetel'ogeuen Gleichg. von BAKHUIS ROOZE· 

BOOM, lIlI, 219-220. 
1 
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We ma)' also represent the isovolumetl'ic reaction by (21), then 
the coefficients wil! have anothel' valne. As at the l'eaction ti'om 
l'ight to left heat can as weil be given out as absol'bed, the equili
brium F + lJ" + lJ'" can, therefore, starting ti'om l' go as weIl towards 
hIgher aó towards lowel' temperatures. 

Leyclen, AnoJ'g. C/tem. 'Lab. (To be continueel). 

Chemistry. -- "Action of 8unl~r;ht on tAe Cinnandc Acids". By 
Dr. A. YV. K. DE JONG. (Communicated by Prof. P. VAN 

ROi\IBURGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915). 

Some tune ago 1) I comml1nicated thai allo-cinnamic acid is con\'erted 
Ü1 sunlight into a-, j3-tl'uxillic acid and nOl'mal cinnamic acid. 

In a communieation as to this photo-action in the Recueil 2
) I 

clrew, in connexion with the pl'ogressive change of the transformation 
and also because the addition of normàl cinnamic to the allo-acid 
increased the quantily of ~-irl1xillic acid, the conclusion that ~-truxilli(' 
apid was formed by the combination of one molecule of allo-acid 
with one molecule of nOl'mal acid. 

For a furthel' stud)' of ~-truxillic acid it was of gl'eat imporbmce 
10 possess largel' quantities of the sa,me. 

The pl'epal'ation may take p!ace fl'om the split off coca acids, or 
from the allo-cinnamie acid that has beell atfected by sunlight. 

The first process IS tediolls and, from a comparatively large 
ql1antity of split off acids, it yields but a small amount of ~-trllxillic 
acid. 

In conne;\.Ïon hel'ewith, attention may be called to the fact that 
commercial cinnamic acid may often contain not unapprecia,ble 
qnantJtieó of j3-tl'uxillic acid which very hl{ely bas got inio it in the 
p~'eparation of tile cîunamic acid fi'om the above coca acids (both 
acids I'0ssess calcium salts sparing!y soluble in water). Fo!' instance, 
a prodnct called Ac. cinnamylicum pUl'iss. D. Ap. V. contained 1.8°/u 

and another labelled Ac. cinnamylirl1m synth. puriss 3°/0 of ~-tl'llxillir 
acid, whilst in tl;e Ac. cinnamylicl1m purum of the same ,wol'k8,. 
occul'reo a tntce. The ~-tl'llxillic acid, being the stl'ongel' acid, may 
be l'eadily sepal'ated from the cinnatnic <wiel by clilute aqneous 
sodium hydroxide. 

1) Proc. 14, 100 (1911). 
2) R. 31, 258 (1912). 


